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MINNEAPOLIS. THE WAY_TO DO IT.
THE MINNEAPOLIS WAY.
Minneapolis Gives $10,000 as
It was the true Western spirit of gena City to the Johnstown '\u25a0
erosity that asserted itself at the citizens' meeting called by the council
Sufferers.
committee, at the city hall yesterday
morning, to decide what should be done
towards raising funds to be sent to the The Amount Invested in Flour
aid of the Pennsylvania flood sufferers.
There was no time lost in counting penand Shipped Within Six
nies. The amount decided upon was
Hours.
t-lO.iXH*. and in view of the suffering it was decided to have the
amount invested in flour. The Catholic
Total Abstinence
credit of the city was pledged,
Convention—Yesterday's
the flour was bought within an
hoar. When the committee went to arParade.
range for transportation no time was
wasted in rceiving bids from the different roads.
The Chicago, St. Paul & An Attempted
Infanticide
City road simply said:
Kansas
"We'll send your flour to Johnstown
Prevented— More Murphy
free of charge." Two thousand barrels
Club Trouble.
of Minneapolis flour were loaded into
cars,
train
started
on
and
the
seventeen
on its way at 7 o'clock, almost within
The citizens' meeting called by the,
six hours from the time the meeting council committee yesterday morning
was held.
to decide what should be done towards
This is the Minneapolis way.
raising funds in aid ot the Pennsylvania flood sufferers, was well attended.
ALL SORTS.
E. S. Corser was elected chairman,
The merry wheelman's nose is skinned.
and George W. Marchant secretary.
The foot ball crank is lame.
Mayor Babb suggested that as was done
eyes
crank
lias
strained
his
The base ball
in the case of the cyclone sufferers, that
A looking at the game. .
suit is stained
funds should be raised by subscription.
The snow white tennis
grass
dirt,
and
With green, green
All contributions should go into one
But at all these the anglers scoft".
general fund.
George A. Brackett said
For June is come, the law is "oft"." /
It other cities respond to the call tor that it was the duty of Minneapolis as a
aid for Hood sufferers as generously as city to make a contribution of from 810,Minneapolis lias, it will become- quite --000 to $20,000; let it be done as an apthe proper thing to be a Johnstown sur- propriation, then the citizens would be
vivor.
standing a pro rata share. There were
Ho for Minnetonka! Improvements
there never cease. A $'.',500 school plenty of citizens who would give from
built,
a ball park has $•25 to $100, and others who would give
house is to be
already been provided, and beer is sold nothing. This latter class should be
made to contribute through taxation.
at Excelsior.
heartily indorsed Mr.
The life of the merry dog catcher is E. D. Jackson
idea, and wanted the money
Braekett's
of
unadulternot one continued round
flour,
to be sent at once.
ated pleasure. Three, assistants, who invested in
attempted to snatch a pug from a Mr. Brackett then moved that the
mayor be instructed to ship2,ooo barrels
lady's arms in southtown yesterday,
a of flour to Johnstown immediately.
gut what a bystander pronounces
well deserved stoning at the hands of Mayor Babb wanted the amount limited
to 1,000 barrels.
an adult mob.
"No sir." said Mr. Brackett emphatCRUEL TO HIM.
ically. "There are 2,000 ruined homesteads
in that Pennsylvania valley, and
Charge
of a Police Officer
The
the flour is needed, and needed now."
Against
His
Wife - District Mr. Brackett carried the meeting with
Court Cntlings.
him and bis motion prevailed. NumerPolice Officer Mathew Yontrieb and ous remarks were made concerning difwife,
sat on opposite sides of ferent movements to raise additional
Rosa, his
by benefit entertainments and
the long table in Judge Lochren's court funds
subscriptions.
A committee to take
room yesterday.
charge of all subscriptions
and donaYontrieb is a policeman and has an tions consisting of Mayor Babb, George
ground
divorce,
and
the
of
Brazie,
action for
W. K. Hicks,
A. Brackett, Aid.
the action is cruelty and inhuman treat- Rev. Father James McGolrick, Rev. Dr.
ment, and his wife makes the counter Burrell, and C. C. Merrimau was apcharge of adultery. He is a good six pointed.
The
was
inmayor
feet, "and hale and hearty as a policeman
structed
to telegraph that the
should be, and she a weakly little flour would be shipped at once. The
woman who would find difficulty in committee met at noon, and Messrs.
tipping the scales at 100 pounds. A Brackett and Marchant were appointed
number of women were present as wit- to purchase the flour. They at once visnesses for the wife, who in her answer
ited the chamber of commerce, and the
charges her husband with adultery.
millers' association met at noon, and the
One of them in telling her story said:
flour was purchased within twenty minroom,
1885,
utes, the order being divided among the
one day, in
"Icame in the
two or three weeks after, the baby was mills so as
to save time. An
born. That was Dec. 6. Mat was scold- offer was received from General
ing at her. She was cutting bread with Aeent
Harrison, of the Chicago,
a butcher knife. He said:
St. Paul & Kansas City railroad,
the Unite, I'm going to kill to send the flour to Johnstown free of
" "Give meand
something,'
charge.
she said:
The committee met again at
2:45 at 233 Hennepin avenue, which had
'You're not goin' to kill me. Matt
"
killthe cat.' Then he went to take the been tendered as a headquarters, and
knife away from her, and she started
indorsed the action of the subcommitto run outof the room, and he struck tee. Mr. Brackett was elected treasher with his cane, knocking her down, urer, and the following address to the
and the knife fell from her hand and public was decided upon: .
Minneapolis. Minn., June 5, 1889.—The
the girl grabbed it and ran out of the
a relief committee appointed at
house. 1 was so excited then I went up undersigned,
jointmeeting of a special committee of
a
stairs."
city council with citizens of Minneapolis,
Other witnesses testified to his lock- the
held iii the council chamber on the Sth inst.,
ing her out at night and abusing her request
all persons and organizations
while enceinte, causing her to give desiring that
to aid, unite with us In extending
birth to an infant that died within immediate assistance to this sorely stricken
twenty-four hours. The case was sub- community. The best contribution ismonev
to enable this committee to pay for a train
mitted.
load of flour -which has already been shipped.
The case of Reinert Sonde vs. James
We beg that without further special , solicitaE. Wisner over the valuable property at tion,
all charitable persons and organizations
the corner of Second avenue south and
will take up the matter with us and in every
Fourth street, was yesterday argued possible manner swell the contribution of
and submitted to Judge Smith for de- Minneapolis to generous proportions.
The office of this committee is established
cision.
233 Hennepin avenue, where the secreThe case of William 11. Tripp against at
tary, Mr. George W. Marchant, will be found
Ida J. Fogelsong, to decide a question at all hours. Cheeks may be made payable
of adverse claims to seven lots in the
to George A. Brackett. treasurer.
Bloomington Avenue addition, was
(Signed.' * E. C. Babb,
George A. Brackett,
taken up before Judge Smitii yesterRev. James McGolrick,
day. The plaintiff alleges that fraud<
Rev.
David James Burrell,
ulent means were used in having the
Dr. H. W. Brazie,
property willed to the defendant.
W. K. Hicks.
~ O. C. Merriman,
The case of Andrew C. Nelson, who
George W. Merchant, Secretary.
tried to kill his wife on First avenue
Mayor Babb received a reply to his
north last winter, was continued in the
criminal court until May 17. The case telegram to the mayor of Pittsburg,
against Col. Tanner for keeping
a which read:
gambling resort was set for the same
Pittsburg, Pa., June 5.— E. C. Babb.
day. F. F. Davis, his attorney, is en- Mayor, Minneapolis : Consign flour to James
gaged in the Winona United Slates B. Scott, chairman, at Johnstown, Pa., This
flour is much needed. * You can form veiy
court on the Charles G. Orr pension little
idea of the vast devastation throughout
fraud case.
the whole mountain region. God bless the

—
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DECIDED BY THE JUDGES.

Judge

Smith yesterday rendered a
decision favorable to Baldwin Brown in
the action brought against him by the
exposition directors to quiet title to the
land on which the building stands. He
held that Mr. Brown must give a clear
title on the directors paying him $0,000,
and not till then.
Judge nicks yesterday filed decisions
in the two Eighth ward cases similar to
the one filed by Judge Lochren Saturday of John T. Blaisdell vs. The City of
Minneapolis and others. The decisions
given yesterday were in the cases
brought by Henry A. Avery and Rosweil P. Russell.
The taxpayers may
appeal to the supreme court.
Brown,
H. H.
a South Washington
avenue saloonkeeper,
yesterday assigned to Titus Mareck. He says his
property will not exceed $800 in value.
Judge Smith confirmed the bond.
Judge Hooker yesterday filed an
order temporarily restraining the Western Union Telegraph company and the
Gold and Stock Telegraph company
from removing their tickers from the
bucket shops of Getz, Summed & Co.,
and further ordering that they appear
next Saturday to show cause why a perinjunction should not be
manent
granted.
In the action brought by Merrimau
Augsberg
& Borrows Bros, against
seminary, to recover for lumber purchased by A. P. Jones, to be used in
constructing a building for the seminary, Judge Rea yesterday held that the
seminary is not liable.

doners.

\u25a0

William McCreeret.

The method of raising the $10,000 decided upon is that the council shall pass
a resolution pledging an appropriation
when legislative authority can be secured. In case the money is appropriated at once a bond will be given the
city to indemnify its action, or the
amount willbe furnished by the Security bank on a note to run until the legislature meets two years hence at 6 per
cent interest.
The work of loading the flour on
board the cars was begun, at once, and
proceeded so rapidly that at 6:50 o'clock
the train of seventeen cars started on
its way.
Vr;.';>.,
OTHER SOURCES.
Various Projects
for Raising
Funds— Benefit Entertainments
The generous action of the city council has served to accelerate rather than
the efforts
diminish
that I are
being put forth for the raising of
funds to be sent to the sufferers of the
Conemaugh valley. Numerous
subscription papers have been started, and
are
at
being
donations
received
newspaper offices and stores. Next Sunday
collections will be taken up in all the
churches. The theaters have all volunteered benefit' performances, the receipts of which are to go to swell the
fund. The benefit at the Grand Wednesday night netted $736, which was
t legraphed on.
Manager Friedlander, of the HenneNEW* CASES.
pin Avenue theater, yesterday.in behalf
plaintiff
Samuel Hoover is
in an of Mr. Harris and the Wilbur Opera
action for foreclosure against Rachael company, offered to give a grand per- 1
Paine, Dan A. Pool and Mary Burgess.
formance of Strauss' charming opera
The indebtedness grew out of a promis- "The Merry War" for the benefit of the
sory note for $2,000 made by Rachael Pennsylvania suflereis. Mayor Babb
Paine to Dan A. Pool. Exchanges
and Chief Brackett arranged the details,
have since been made.
and the entire company, assisted by
Joseph
H. Bronillette has sued the Rackett Family orchestra, will preGeorge W. Kinney for $704.06, claimed sent the above opera Monday afternoon
next, to which tickets of admission will
on a promissory note.
be sold for 50 cents each without any
SLIGHTIiY BETTER.
extra charge for reserving the same.
tickets will be placed in the hands
in
the
Improvement
An
Flour The
of the police and others for distribution,
Market Is Noted.
and the entire receipts, without any reThe Northwestern Miller in its issue duction whatever, willbe turned over to
was
a
say:
to-day
Of
will
There
shrink- the mayor. It is expected that at least
age of 10,000 barrels in the flour output $1,000 willbe realized from this source.
The people of South Minneapolis are
last week. The aggregate production arranging
for a concert at thelmmanuel
was 95,560 barrels— averaging 15,926 Baptist church, and expect -to realize
daily against
the $1,000.
105,000 barrels
week before, and 134,200 barrels for
A benefit for the flood sufferers is anthe corresponding time in 1888. There nounced tor to-morrow evening at the
were fifteen mills which helped to Pence opera liouse.
make this quantity, but the greater part
Nicollet lodge, A. O. U. W., donates
of 'them ran only three or four days. $15.
The number in operation to-day was
Dr. r Hamilton Leach, exalted errand
fifteen. They were making at the rate ruler of the Benevolent and Protective
of 17,000 barrels per twenty-four hours,
Order of Elks, has called upon the order
and though there were numerous shut- to send contributions to the mayor of
downs and starlings going on.the week's Johnstown.
work promises to reach 100,000 barrels
There willbe a benefit at the People's
or over. The majority of millers report theater to-morrow., afternoon for the
a slightly better flour market. •
benefit of the Pennsylvania flood suf\u25a0»
ferers. An excellent programme is
Pleasure, Comfort, Speed.
being arranged, and ' it will be anThe "Soo.Line" will commence run- nounced to-morrow.
ning through trains Monday, June 3,
1889, to Montreal, Boston and New
TO HIDE HER SHAME.
England points. Trains leave union A
depot 7:20 p. m. Through sleeping and ~ Distracted Woman Attempts Infanticide—A Hardy Youngster.
dining cars. Full information furnished
upon application at union depot or city 1 Late yesterday afternoon people passticket office, First avenue south and ing near the vacant bouse at 2743 First
Washington avenue.
avenue 1 heard strange sounds of muf-

.

fled sobbing and crying as if a young
child was in great distress. The neigh-,
bors gathered aboul; the place and
discussed the matter and finally
fir. German and a Mr. Kingsley commenced an investigation. A thorough
search of the premises '; was made, and
finally a twelve-pound baby boy, less
than an hour old, and unwashed and undressed- was discovered in the vault of
an out-house. He had fallen with his
head less than two inches from
a piece of window-glass, which
on
edge
stood
close
beside
him and his escape from death when he
fell is almost as remarkable as the fact
that he had lived so long amid such unfavorable surroundings, and with none
of that tender care and skilful attendance so often necessary to force the
sinful air of the
world into
tne limes of a new born infant. *.
The neighbors who h .d found the babe
took it to a house near by and washed
and dressed it. Last evening the police
were notified and had the child removed
to Bethany Home, where, at last accounts, he was doing well and had a
good show to become a useful citizen,
notwithstanding
the rather unceremonious manner in which he was
ushered into the world.
No one of the neighbors could imagine who was the child's mother or why
the helpless little being had been left
to die. Some one remembered having
seen a short, dark woman who looked
as if she might be a serving girl, enter
the outhouse during the afternoon, but
further than this they knew nothing. It
is plainly a case of attempted infanticide,
and the police immediately on being notified commenced a search for the unnatural mother, and fiually found her in a
house on Bryant vaenue, where she had
taken refuge.
.The mother of the child, who gives
her name as Carrie Eisten, and* says she
is a sewing girl. Was found at 2716 Bryant avenue, where she had been ironing. She says the father of the child is
a railroad man named Grogan, but refused to talk much about what she "had
done or to give any facts regarding herself further than the above. She was
taken to the Bethany home aud willbe
cared for until she is well.

More Murphy Club Trouble.
There is another row in the Murphy
club, or perhaps it is the same old row
in another phase, lt was decided last
Thursday to adjourn for the summer,
and a meeting was called last evening
to decide about storing the furniture
until next fall, Itwas discovered that
certain members headed by Mrs. May
had removed the furniture, and it is
thought sold it. Who has the . receipts,
or whether they have been applied on
the club's indebtedness, is not known.
ALUMNI BANQUET.
A Great Turn-Out at the West
Hotel.
The University Alumni association
largest|turn-out
had the
at its banquet
last night at the West hotel it has ever
had, and the happiest time. The graduates present represented nearly every
class since the first, '72, which was responded
to by Warner Eustis on
behalf of himself and his single
spoke for
Prof. Judson
classmate.
faculty,
the
W.
L. Bassett
for the students. F. A. Snyder for the
lawyers, Rev. C. W. Savidge for the
university, and others on miscellaneous
topics, as they were called upon by T.
E. Byrnes, ot '79, the toastmaster.
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Byrnes, Mr. and Mrs. John
Goodnow, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Rockwood, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Grimes
Mr. and
Mrs.
G. B.
Aiton
Prof, and Mrs. Frank Eustis. Prof, and
Mrs. J. S. Clarke, Prot. and Mrs. J, C.
Hutchinson, Dr. and Mrs. George E.
Ricker, Misses Firkins, Porter, Abernethy, Elwell, Crafts, Grimes, AVinchell,
Mann, Amy. and Messrs. Snyder, Mattison, Jones, Trussell, Hoog, Hinshaw,
Grant, Graham, Prof. Judson, Rev.
William Kincaid and Prof. Sidener,
AGRICULTURAL "WE'S."
National Agricultural Press Association on a Jaunt.
The party of members of the National
Agricultural Press association arrived
in the city ot an early hour yesterday
morning. They were entertained at the
West hotel by the board of trade, given
a drive about the city, and were
shown through the milling district.
was
tendered
them
A dinner
the
West
at
3 o'clock
at
and the visitors left in the evening for
Great; Falls and the Milk river valley.
The party included J. B. Conner and
Prof. R. T. Brown, Indiana Farmer, Indianapolis; David Ward Moody, Western Rural, Cliicago; Hon. N. J. Colman
and C. D. Colman, Rural World, St.
Louis; Dr. B. Baker, Farm Journal,
Philadelphia; S.Johnston, Ohio Farmer,
Cleveland: William Frink and wife,
Farm, Field and Stockman, Chicago; D.
C. Stettrus and wife, and Charles
Doerr, American Farmer, Chicago; Mrs.
D. N. Wood and two children, Chicago;
Orange Judd, Orange Judd Farm, Chicago.

A DOUBLE-HEADER.
Detective Gowdy Makes a Catch
and Gets in a ''Pinch."
C. K. Waterman appeared in police
court yesterday as complainant against
Mabel Clarke, the woman of the town
arrested on charge of defrauding the
association
Protective
Loan
out
of $200 last winter by substitutof paste
diamonds
ing a set
for real ones on which she had secured
a loan. Mabel, or Nellie Hodge, as she
is- more generally called, pleaded not
guilty and the case was continued until
Saturday, the defendant being committed in default of 1500 bonds. The
woman
was arrested by J. C.
Gowdy, a private detective, who
was himself placed uuder
arrest
on a charge of. using force in gaining
entrance to a drug store on Ninth street
south. Gowdy was arrested when he
took his prisoner to the station. His
case came ud for hearing on Friday.
He says that Ehrnholm, the co-defendant, owned the place and that no property was destroyed, whereas the warrant charges willful destruction of
property.

\u25a0'"

The Unitarian Conference.
The following will participate in the
Minnesota Unitarian conference, which
begins at the First Unitarian church
Sunday: Rev. H. D. Morgan, Menomonee, Wis.; Rev. S. Crothers and J. R.
Eftinger, of Chicago; Christopher Janson, Miss Helen G. Putnam, Huron,
Dak. : Mrs. E. T. Wilkes, of Sioux Falls;
Judge Collins, of the supreme court;
Rev. J.- C. Staples, St. Cloud; W.F.
Greenman, Winona; W. S. Vail, .St.
Paul; B. R. Bulkley, Concord, Mass;
Judge J. H. Howe. St. Paul. At the
platform meetings the two subjects for
discussion will be: "The Meaning of
Unitarian and Other Liberal Religious
Movements,"
and "The ; Religious
Needs of the West." The conference
willbe held in St. Paul Monday.
\u25a0

LINDQUIST MAYDIE.
Tuesday Night's Stabbing More
.
Serious Than Was Thought.
. Andrew Johnson, the Southtown '
teamster who inflicted thirteen gashes
on his roommate, Charles Lindquist, in
a boarding house at 310 Seventh aveeue
south, Tuesday night, was arraigned
in the police court yesterday afternoon,
and held in $2,000 bonds to await a hearing on the 6th. Johnson admits the
cutting, but says it was done m selfdefense. Lindquist is at the city hospital sufferine greatly from his wounds,
*
and is no t expected to recover. .

.

• the history of the our .'• years of school I Chicago & Northwestern at Winona, was In
the city yesterday. .
and the future of the class. Besides
W. H. Dixon, of the Milwaukee, returned
The Senior Class at the Univer- • being > a first-rate poem in r meter r and from
yesterday. r •'
• *;
rhyme,
it was full of wit and was ren- ; TheDakota
sity Take Their Diplomas ToAPOLIS
St. Paul & Duluth now makes the run
dered so. as to keep the audience laugh- to Duluth
Aye hours.
Day.
in
r.yy
ing.
;'-\u25a0 :.'.. :.
:\u25a0<\u25a0
:
•<\u25a0'-'' I
:
The commencement -proper at the : Arthur W. , Warwick gave an oration,
The Largest and Strongest Savings Bank in the Northwest.
*»
university will take place this morning ,: and he had chosen lor his subject
PLUMS.
$2,800,000 \ SURPLUS,
$150,000
the
I
PRESENT
DEPOSIT.
building,
at 0 o'clock at the military
class motto, "Esse Quam Videri." The Northwestern People Who Are in
per
deposits
6
on
all
left
paid
cent
interest
three
or
more
months.
where the class of '89 will : be formally oration was well written in a plain and 1
Favor With the Administration.
* style. * It bore directly on the
ALL CLASSES OF BONDS BOUGHT.
ushered iuto the. world with the univer- forcible
' the "
hour, r and . being . well Special to the Globe.
sity's blessing and sheepskins. There • thoughts ofwas
Washington, D. C, June 4.— Chief
a
prodelivered,
-'feature
of
the
are forty-six candidates for graduation,
gramme.
\u25a0'^s^S__^^SiN^_Sfiltm Clerk Fred Brackett, upon recommendaPresident.
Vice President
Treasurer.
.divided among the departments as fol- t. ! Charles W. Folds
made the , class tion of ! Delegate ; Carter, appointed r
\u25a0' :-'2' ; 1
lows: YY
"
assem-;
Imagining
the
class
prophecy.
Newman Borchardt watchman 'at . the
Doctor of Medicine:— John A. Bernard,
led at a distant future time, in class treasury
ESTABLISHED 1877.
Ralph R. Chase, Guy P. Corwin, Nils G. day
r department. Mr. Borchardt
style he wove from his imagination:
Dalilstedt, Charles E. Dutton, Edward A.
was . postmaster at Miles City, Mont.,
wonderful vocations for each member
Edholm, William H. Ilanscom, Knute A.
under Hayes, Garfield and Arthur. His
Kjos, ole E. Linjer, William F. McCarthy, of the class, furnishing no end of fun
»
present position is not much of a proGeorge W. Phillips, John A. Reguer, Johu
for those acquainted with its members.
PROPRIETORS OF.THE
Steel,
Frank
A.
WatJr.,
South
Edward D.
This was followed by a solo from Miss motion. William Rhoy, postmaster at
m
kins, Ulysses G. Williams—
Williams,
Minn.,
apVictoria,
resigned.
one of the sweet-voiced sohas
An
Doctor of Law:— Charles S.Whiting, James
pranos of the class.
has been received for estabManahan, Frank J. Smith— 3.
addressed the ishment of a new postoffice on the rail- \u25a0PB
AND DEALERS IN
Bachelor of Aits—W. W. Cheney, J. C. ; Arthur J. Farnsworth
Faries, A.E. Giddings, W. B. Ladue, O. L.
and was responded to by Harry road five miles north of St. Paul, to be
Triggs, Miss M.L. Sewell, Miss L. K. Stroh- Kennedy for the juniors. The speeches
named Gladstone.- The matter has been
meir—7.
were , both good, being kindled by that referred to Congressman Snider. J. E.
CIMSENC AND SENECA ROOT.
Bachelor of Science— F. J. Abernethy, E. generous
of "class rivalry. : Each Powell, inspector of electric lights of
J. Babcock, J. P. Goode, F. D. Jones, A. young manfire
SHEEP PELTS
was ordered
FURS A SPECIALTY.
treasury; department,
did honor to his class.
Lind, G. H. Meacham, A. D. Meeds,- W. Li
101, 103 and. 105 Second St. North, Minneapolis. Minn.
and leaves to-day
Stockwell, Miss G. Countryman, Miss A. E. I The . most unique part of the pro- to Minneapolis,
gramme followed in the presentation of to inspect and supervise the electric Shipments Solicited.
Write for Clrcula
_> diith—io. ; i iimanMr
Bachelor ofLiterature— X. C. Babcock, J. souvenirs. Miss Helen L. Hayes per- system of the public buildings. T. A.
A. Brohough, H. Johnson, L. H. Moffett.
Walters,
formed the novel task of presenting to
upon the recommendation of
Miss M. Elwell, Miss Jessie McMillan, Miss each member some * gift especially
Hon. Bob Evans and Congressman John
M. Thompson, Miss 11. Waters— 9.
was
adapted
Many
appointed
Lind,
to
some
characteristic.
watchman
Hadley,
A.B.—
Master of Arts— W. A.
these were comical in the extreme, at the treasury department. He hails
"***"*\u25a0\u25a0
X XXX XJXI. j 75 Hth Bt Sj? Minneapolis
Ten of the graduates from : the regu- , of
Madelia,
and
furnished
from
Minn.
Postmasters
ap- : You can be better suited in price, color and quality
amusement.
lar college course willaddress the au- Miss Hayes made much
than
where in the cit y
:
presentation
pointed
Cheney,
the
.
Dakota—
O.
A.
Pitsalutatory
by
dience." The ;
is
W. ii.
rodie, vice Eliza Smith, resigned. MinLadue, and the valedictory by Miss M. speeches perfectly. The programme
closed by the class singing the class nesota—Mary Whalen,' Aldrich, vice
L. lewall. After the commencement
"
Billings, . resigned; Simon Waring, Ex- DO YOU ..fIOW
exercises the usual dinner willbe given song.
"^S Fresh Cut Flowers, loT bouquets bascel, vice Labree. resigned H. J. Her_Uh_t
in the main building, which willbe sigkets * dinner pieces, weddincs, parties,
IVIKIII-Kllllfl-sog, Mound Prairie, vice Eherhard. reBradstreer,
Co.,
Thnrber &
Hal
111
II
UU
II
IIU
1 I funerals. General decorative plants. Will
nalized by the presentation to Gov.
U
signed A. F. Grove, Sauk Rapids, vice design for funerals, receptions or parties. Iron vases, settees, shells, white stuffed doves,*
Pillsbury ofresolutions relating to his Being the lowest bidders, have just re- Julia Wood,
resigned;
Mary Thorp, baskets, tinfoil, moss, bulbs, immortelles, hyacinth glasses, plumes, plant food, lawn mowrecent gift to the university. These
ceived a- large contract for furnishings Spruce Hill,vice Mary Young, resigned
ers. The choicest of flower seeds, and a variety of articles for florists' use. Wire foi
will emanate from the late legislature,
be
florists' use. Toothpicks. Sprinklers. Minneapolis, Minn.
city
to used in the new St. Paul
and
•\u25a0»"
and willbe important to the university
i--: *" \u25a0---'-.-- ..*-:-''-•'?% r :r
county
hospital.
*•
Sure Thing.
S-'". • '\u25a0
1
in a political sense. In the evening the
Concord, N.H., June s.—ln the joint
president will give his annual recepMINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.
tion, at which there willbe no dancing
The Director
session of the legislature to-day David
A picnic of Minneapolis and St. Paul Pro- C. Goodell, Republican,
this year.
was elected
hibitionists, . at Mahtomedi, July 4, has been
governor of the state, receiving 168
arranged. <r~SSSB*9Vfl'*"-9Q£*"^ V "
YESTERDAY'S DOINGS.
The board of education held a meeting, votes to 115 for Charles H. Amsden,
The Alumni at Their Alma Mater and passed the teachers' pay rolls, amount- Democrat. The inauguration will take
i
ing to 831.890.
j DEVANRBURGH BLOCK. Hennepin At.
—Fellowship Association.
place to-morrow.
enue, corner Fourth Street,
A
school
house
is
built
this
$0,500
*
S.,
to
be
226
Wash.
Air.
Corner
im
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Sunday School Sports.
Two base ball nines from the Central
Baptist Y church, one > captained "by
Deacon Stocking and one by Deacon
Hughes, played three . innings \u25a0'- at
Twenty-second street and Portland avenue yesterday, and tbe game was called
with the score standing 9 to 9.
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